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www.A P P L E PA R K .com

all prices in this catalogue are quoted as wholesale

 is for Apple Park where the Picnic Pals play and 

the apples grow in the shape of hearts. Our naturally 

hypoallergenic plush toys and accessories are handmade 

with Eco-friendly materials including 100% organic cotton, 

natural silk and sustainable corn & hemp, which are free from 

toxins and harmful chemicals that can cause health problems 

for children. Apple Park Products are good for our health, our 

environment, our children, and our future.

Choosing organic helps keep chemicals out of the environment 

and away from kids. Polyester emits chemicals that can cause 

health problems in children.

Safe for children, better for the environment, and always 

beautifully green...that ’s the Apple Park Promise.

W H Y  B U Y  O R G A N I C ?

O U R  G R E E N  P R O M I S E

Apple Park provides parents peace of mind, empowering 

them to make the best decisions for their babies and the 

future of our planet. 

O U R  M I S S I O N
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long sleeve romper ruffle coverall ruffle footie$19.75 $22 $21

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0156

0-3 months
#TP0160

6-12 months
#TP0157

3-6 months
#TP0161

12-18 months
#TP0158

6-9 months
#TP0162

18-24 months
#TP0159

Our collection of super soft organic waffle 
apparel comes in a variety of jewel and earth 
tones. The stylish pieces are pleasing to the 
eye and to the touch.

3-6 months
#TP0152

6-12 months 
#TP0153

12-18 months 
#TP0154

18-24 months
#TP0155

overalls $23.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0148

12-18 months
#TP0150

6-12 months
#TP0149

joggers balloon sleeve sweatshirt$14.50 $18

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0164

6-12 months
#TP0165

18-24 months
#TP0167

12-18 months
#TP0166

3-6 months
#TP0168

6-12 months
#TP0169

18-24 months
#TP0171

12-18 months
#TP0170

12-18 months
#TP0151

LAVENDER 
WAFFLE

SAGE 
WAFFLE

long sleeve romper ruffle coverall ruffle footie$19.75 $22 $21

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TP0184

6-9 months
#TP0186

3-6 months
#TP0185

3-6 months
#TP0180

6-12 months
#TP0181

12-18 months
#TP0182

18-24 months
#TP0183

3-6 months
#TP0176

6-12 months 
#TP0177

12-18 months 
#TP0178

18-24 months
#TP0179

overalls $23.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0172

12-18 months
#TP0174

6-12 months
#TP0173

joggers balloon sleeve sweatshirt$14.50 $18

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0188

6-12 months
#TP0189

18-24 months
#TP0191

12-18 months
#TP0190

3-6 months
#TP0192

6-12 months
#TP0193

18-24 months
#TP0195

12-18 months
#TP0194

12-18 months
#TP0175N

E
W

Our collection of super soft organic waffle 
apparel comes in a variety of jewel and earth 
tones. The stylish pieces are pleasing to the 
eye and to the touch.
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long sleeve romper ruffle coverall ruffle footie$19.75 $22 $21

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0204

0-3 months
#TP0208

6-12 months
#TP0205

3-6 months
#TP0209

12-18 months
#TP0206

6-9 months
#TP0210

18-24 months
#TP0207

3-6 months
#TP0200

6-12 months 
#TP0201

12-18 months 
#TP0202

18-24 months
#TP0203

overalls $23.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0196

12-18 months
#TP0198

6-12 months
#TP0197

joggers balloon sleeve sweatshirt$14.50 $18

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0212

6-12 months
#TP0213

18-24 months
#TP0215

12-18 months
#TP0214

3-6 months
#TP0216

6-12 months
#TP0217

18-24 months
#TP0219

12-18 months
#TP0218

12-18 months
#TP0199

DUSTY ROSE 
WAFFLE

CARAMEL 
WAFFLE

long sleeve romper ruffle coverall ruffle footie$19.75 $22 $21

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TP0232

6-9 months
#TP0234

3-6 months
#TP0233

3-6 months
#TP0228

6-12 months
#TP0229

12-18 months
#TP230

18-24 months
#TP0231

3-6 months
#TP0224

6-12 months 
#TP0225

12-18 months 
#TP0226

18-24 months
#TP227

overalls $23.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0220

12-18 months
#TP0222

6-12 months
#TP0221

joggers crew neck sweatshirt$14.50 $16.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0235

6-12 months
#TP0236

18-24 months
#TP0238

12-18 months
#TP0237

3-6 months
#TP0239

6-12 months
#TP0240

18-24 months
#TP0242

12-18 months
#TP0241

12-18 months
#TP0223N

E
W

Our collection of super soft organic waffle 
apparel comes in a variety of jewel and earth 
tones. The stylish pieces are pleasing to the 
eye and to the touch.

Our collection of super soft organic waffle 
apparel comes in a variety of jewel and earth 
tones. The stylish pieces are pleasing to the 
eye and to the touch.



long sleeve romper ruffle coverall ruffle footie$19.75 $22 $21

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0251

0-3 months
#TP0255

6-12 months
#TP0252

3-6 months
#TP0256

12-18 months
#TP0253

6-9 months
#TP0257

18-24 months
#TP0254

3-6 months
#TP0247

6-12 months 
#TP0248

12-18 months 
#TP0249

18-24 months
#TP0250

overalls $23.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0243

12-18 months
#TP0245

6-12 months
#TP0244

joggers crew neck sweatshirt$14.50 $16.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0258

6-12 months
#TP0259

18-24 months
#TP0261

12-18 months
#TP0260

3-6 months
#TP0262

6-12 months
#TP0263

18-24 months
#TP0265

12-18 months
#TP0264

12-18 months
#TP0246

MARINE
WAFFLE

N
E

W

Our collection of super soft organic waffle 
apparel comes in a variety of jewel and earth 
tones. The stylish pieces are pleasing to the 
eye and to the touch.
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Individual: $22 Pack Size: 2 Size: 12.5 x 9’’
Collection (4 assorted): #TMF52 $88.00  

Help us welcome our new Park Friends! Full of love and 
wonder, children can snuggle and dress them. There is no 
end to the fun and imaginative play! With hair and skin tones 
of all different colors this diverse group is ready to play!

PARK FRIENDS 
IN MUSLIN

alex
#TMF56

gwen
#TMF53

paloma
#TMF54 #TMG79

Individual: $22 Pack Size: 2 Size: 12.5 x 9’’
Collection (6 assorted): #TP0141 $132.00  

NEW

The fun never ends with the new Park 
Friends! The pals are back, sporting new 
duds, and are ready for a day of play in 
Apple Park.

  APPLE 
PARK KIDS

mia in 
dusty rose

#TM0142

paloma in 
lavender

#TP0143

chloe in
sage

#TP0144

levi in 
sage

#TP0145

luke in
marine

#TP0146

grady in
caramel

#TP0147

levi in a blue t

D
O

L
L
S
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Individual: $22 Pack Size: 2 Size: 12.5 x 9’’ 
Collection (4 assorted): #TM619 $88.00 

Organic Apple Park Baby Doll’s lifelike details 
promote creativity, imagination and versatile 
playtime. It features removable onesie and 
diaper secured with soft baby velcro. 
Embroidered eyes, nose, smile and Apple 
Park applique on hat. Plush Picnic Pal 
booties. Finger details and belly button.

BABY DOLLS

pink baby girl
#TM620

blue baby boy
#TM621

cream baby boy
#TMC52

8 461880 030525

mint baby
#TMG75

Individual: $11.50 Pack Size: 2 Size: 9 x 4.5’’
Collection (4 assorted): #TM974 $46.00

baby in blue
#TM976

baby in cream
#TM977

baby in pink
#TM975

baby in mint
#TMG76

Perfect for baby’s first baby doll. With a rattle and squeaker 
inside, baby can enjoy a doll that fits right in their little hands.

FIRST 
BABY DOLL

D
O

L
L
S
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It’s playtime with your new pals! These cute little kids are ready for action. 
The dolls and their removable clothes are made with 100% organic 
cotton. Encourage your kid’s imagination with these charming friends.

BEST FRIEND DOLLS

Individual: $22  Pack Size: 2  Size: 9 x 4.5’’ 

ella
#TM983

mia
#TM982

Individual: $18.50  Pack Size: 2  Size: 12.5 x 9’’ 

These cute toddler dolls are the perfect playmate. Dressed to 
match in our Desert Sunrise & Moonrise prints, this mini me can 
go anywhere with you. Both dolls have removable clothes and are 
made with 100% organic cotton.

TODDLER DOLLS

#TMC71

enzo
#TMC72

emmy

Individual: $22.50 Pack Size: 2 Size: 15’’ tall
Collection (3 assorted): #TMG71 $67.50    

franky fox
TMG73

romeo buffalo
TMG72 TMG74

benny badger

Organic cotton knit filled with organic cotton 
and corn husk fiber.

KNIT PALS

D
O

L
L
S
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These fashion forward furry friends are sure 
to win your heart. They are made with 100% 
organic cotton and are dressed to impress!

Individual: $21.00 Pack Size: 2 Size: 16.5 x 3.75 x 3’’
Stroller Toy Collection (5 assorted): #TMC86 $105.00

Finn Bunny
#TMC80

Benny Bunny
#TMC81

Luca Bunny
#TMC83

Luella Bunny
#TMC84

Charlotte Bunny
#TMC82

Made with 100% organic cotton and wearing darling 
patterned dresses, they are always in style. 

Individual: $12.00 Pack Size: 4 Size: 9 x 2.5’’
Collection (3 assorted): #TM978 $36.00   

cocoa brown
#TM979

white
#TM981

grey
#TM980

FUZZY BUNNY BUSHEL
Fuzzy Bunny Bushel (9 assorted): #TM317 
$90.00 Size: 3 x 6.5 x 3’’ 

LITTLE PLUSH 
BUNNIES

KNIT BUNNY 
PALS

P
L
U

S
H
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Individual: $12.50 Pack Size: 2 Size: 9 x 3.75 x 3’’ 
Collection (5 assorted): #TMC85 $62.50

Hey honey bunny! These 100% organic 
cotton knit bunnies are a sweet addition to 
any garden party. Their festive fur is decorated 
in stars, stripes, hearts and flowers patterns.

Duke Bunny
#TMC76

Sparkle Bunny
#TMC77

Dapper Bunny
#TMC75

Daisy Bunny
#TMC78

Valentine Bunny
#TMC79

Patterned Bunny Bushel

#TMC87

8 461880 030877

$62.50
6 assorted

Individual Large Unicorns: $22.50 Pack Size: 2 Size: 19.5’’
Large Unicorn Collection (2 assorted): #TMC68 $45.00

Individual Small Unicorn: $18.00 Pack Size: 2 Size: 15.75’’
Small Unicorn Collection (2 assorted): #TMC69 $36.00 

These unicorns bring the magic to playtime. Made with 
completely organic materials, they make the perfect 
enchanted companion.

grey   #TMC60

8 461880 030600

large teal
unicorn plush 

teal   #TMC61

8 461880 030617

large grey
unicorn plush 

small teal
unicorn plush

teal   #TMC64

8 461880 030648

grey   #TMC63

8 461880 030631

small grey
unicorn plush

KNIT PATTERNED 
BUNNIES

UNICORN 
COLLECTION

P
L
U

S
H
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O
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Individual: $9.50 Pack Size: 4 Size: 4.25 x 5’’
Sweets Rattle Collection (5 assorted): #TMF46 $47.50 

These adorable sweet treat rattles, made 
from beautiful, soft organic cotton and silk 
are perfect for a little one to shake and play 
with. There’s a lot to discover for a little 
baby—a whole world of sights, sounds, and 
textures, so a sensory toy like this rattle is a 
great gift for a new arrival.

candy rattle
#TMF49

pretzel rattle
#TMF48

ice cream rattle
#TMF47

donut rattle
#TMF50

popsicle rattle
#TMF51

candy
7 x 4’’ 

#TMF43

pretzel
6 x 5’’ 

#TMF41

ice cream
5 x 6.5’’ 
#TMF40

donut
5.25 x 5.25’’ 

#TMF44

popsicle
3.5 x 8’’ 
#TMF45

cupcake
5.75 x 5.5’’ 
#TMF42

Individual: $7.00 Pack Size: 4
Collection (6 assorted): #TMF39 $42.00

What could be sweeter than our sweet treat mini 
crinkle blankets. These mini crinkle blankies are 
made from 100% cotton with real silk details. The 
mini size is perfect to hold in baby’s hands.

minimini
SWEETS CRINKLE 
BLANKIES

SWEETS 
RATTLES

A
C

T
IV
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Y
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O
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Individual: $9.50 Pack Size: 4 Size: 9” - 10”
Collection (6 assorted): #TMA56 $57.00

These crinkle blankies are made from 100% organic 
cotton with real silk details. These full sized blankies fit 
right on baby’s belly giving hours of fun with a soft crunch.

apple
  11 x11” #TMA57

radish
16x8.75” #TMA60

pepper
6x14.5” #TMA59

strawberry
9x12.5” #TMA61

watermelon
13x7” #TMA62

avocado
9x6.5’’ #TMC54

8 461880 030549

CRINKLE 
BLANKIES

Individual: $7.00 Pack Size: 4
Collection (6 assorted): #TMB79 $42.00 

Get your fruits and veggies! These mini 
crinkle blankies are made from 100% 
organic cotton with real silk details. The 
mini size is perfect to hold in baby’s hands.

minimini
CRINKLE 
BLANKIES

mini apple
6x6.75”  #TMB80

mini radish
4.5x8.5”  #TMB83

mini carrot
3x7.5”  #TMB81

mini strawberry
5x6.75”  #TMB84

mini pepper
3.25x8”  #TMB82

mini watermelon
7x3.5”  #TMB85

mini avocado
6x5.75’’ #TMC55

8 461880 030556

Receive a counter top display 
free with a purchase of 3 mini 
crinkle blankie collections.A

C
T
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Individual: $10.00 Pack Size: 4 Size: 4 - 5’’
Collection (8 assorted): #TMB86 $80

Easily attached these fruits and veggies stroller toys to stroller, car seat, 
or crib, with a gentle pull they vibrate and rattle. These fun stroller toys 
are made with 100% organic cotton and natural corn fiber filling. They 
attach easily to stroller, car seat, or crib for lots of sensory fun.

FRUIT & VEGGIE 
STROLLER TOYS

8 461880 020861

apple
4.25 x 4 x 2’’  

#TMB87

carrot
2.75 x 5 x 2’’ 

#TMB88

pepper
2.75 x 5 x 2’’

#TMB89

radish
3.5 x 4.25 x 3’’

#TMB90

strawberry
3.5 x 5 x 3’’

#TMB91

watermelon
2.75 x 5 x 3’’

#TMB92

avocado
3.5 x 5 x 3.5’’

#TMC53

8 461880 030532

mushroom
3.5 x 5 x 3.5’’

#TMB93

8 461880 020939

Individual: $10 Pack Size: 4 Size: 8 - 9’’
Collection (5 assorted): #TM625 $50.00 

These fun stroller toys are made with 100% organic cotton and natural corn 
fiber filling. They attach easily to stroller, car seat, or crib for lots of sensory fun.

STROLLER TOYS

bunny
#TM628

fox
#TM632

purple owl
#TM630

panda
#TM633

8 461880 030570

sloth
#TMC57

A
C

T
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Come play with me, under the sea! These rattle are 
made with 100% organic cotton and natural corn 
fiber filling. Silk details and a wooden teething ring 
are not only safe for baby but tons of fun!

pink 
shell

pink 
sea star

pink 
seahorse

teal 
shell

teal 
sea star

teal 
seahorse$14.50

$13

$13

$14.50

$13

$13
pack size: 4

pack size: 4

pack size: 4

pack size: 4

pack size: 4

pack size: 4

#TP0002

#TP0004

#TP0006

#TP0003

#TP0005

#TP0007

8 461880 200027

8 461880 200041

8 461880 200065

8 461880 200034

8 461880 200058

8 461880 200072

MERMAID 
FRIENDS RATTLES

Individual Stroller Toys: $9.00 Pack Size: 4 Size: 4.25 x 5’’
Stroller Toy Collection (3 assorted): #TMF31 $27.00 

 Individual Teething Rattle: $7.50 Pack Size: 4 Size: 4.75 x 5’’
Teething Rattle Collection (3 assorted): #TMF35 $22.50

LALA CURIO 
TOY COLLECTION

enchanted leaves 
orange stroller toy

#TMF32

enchanted leaves 
blue stroller toy

#TMF33

cloud tree
stroller toy

#TMF34

8 461880 0603488 461880 060331

enchanted leaves 
blue teething rattle

#TMF37

cloud tree
teething rattle

#TMF38

enchanted leaves 
orange teething rattle

#TMF36

A
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CRAWLING CRITTER 
TEETHING TOYS
These crawling critters are anything but creepy! Pull the environmentally 
friendly rubberwood ring and the cute critter crawls up the branch towards 
the silk leaf. Made out of soft 100% organic cotton & filled with corn fiber. 
These critters will be as entertaining as they are soothing to baby’s gums.

Pack Size: 2 

blue birdy

#TM165

caterpillar

#TM167

pink birdy

#TM735

$12.00

$12.00

$17.50

These fuzzy dice are twice as nice! The 100% organic cotton black and 
white dice will grab your baby’s attention and help with sight development. 
As your little one grows, the numbers and symbols will foster fundamental 
skills like matching, counting, adding and number recognition!

SOFT DICE

soft dice set
$15

TMG69
pack size: 4

CHICK RATTLES
Mini Chicks Collection (16 assorted): #TM824 
$64.00 Size: 3 x 2.5’’ 

Collection (16 assorted): #TM634 $56.00  
Size: 3 x 2.25’’ 

BUNNY RATTLESminimini

minimini

A
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PICNIC PAL RATTLES

WOODLAND
PALS 

Individual: $10.00 Pack Size: 4
Collection (6 assorted): #TM283 $60.00

Stuffed to be firm with natural corn fiber, these soft friendly rattles are perfect 
to soothe baby’s aching gums. A rattle sounds when the toy is shaken.

monkey  
#TM284

lamby     
#TM285

cubby  
#TM286

bunny  
#TM287

ducky
#TM288

owl
#TM289

Collection (2 assorted):  #TM343   $20
Individual: $10  Pack Size: 4 

#TM346 #TM345

squirrelfawn

Individual: $29.50 Pack Size: 2 Size: 10 x 5.75 x 8’’
Collection (6 assorted): #TM313 $177.00

Open our signature Apple Park hat boxes and...surprise! 
100% organic cotton plush Picnic Pals await, ready to 
share their hearts - and their heart-shaped apple rattles.

monkey picnic pal
#TM002

lamby picnic pal
#TM003

cubby picnic pal
#TM004

bunny picnic pal
 #TM005

ducky picnic pal
#TM006

owl picnic pal
#TM161

PICNIC PAL PLUSH

P
IC

N
IC

 P
A

L
S
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Individual: $21.00 Pack Size: 1 Size: 10 x 4.5’’ 
Collection (3 assorted): #TM331 $63.00

fawn
#TM334

squirrel
#TM333

porcupine
#TM332

Take your Picnic Pal Blankie for a friend on the go! Snuggle 
or play with their soft 100% organic cotton bodies, silk 
noses and naturally hypoallergenic filling.

Individual: $14.00 Pack Size: 2 Size: 7 x 4.5’’
Collection (5 assorted): #TM274 $70

lamby
#TM140

cubby
#TM141

monkey
#TM139

bunny
#TM142

owl
#TM249

SWINGING 
CRATE PLUSH

PICNIC PAL 
BLANKIES

P
IC

N
IC
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A
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BACKPACKS
Toddler Backpacks: $19.50   
Bottles saved from landfills = 24

Big Kid Backpacks: $24   
Bottles saved from landfills = 27

cubby 
backpack

#TM295

bunny 
backpack

#TM296

penguin 
backpack

#TM299

purple owl 
backpack

#TM297

fox 
backpack

#TM480

raccoon 
backpack

#TM481

purple owl 
big kid backpack

#TM364

raccoon big 
kid backpack

#TM365

LUNCH PACKS
Lunch pack: $13.25 Size: 8 x 9.5 x 5.5’’
Bottles saved from landfills = 9

cubby
lunch pack

#TM301

bunny
lunch pack

#TM302

purple owl
lunch pack

#TM303

raccoon
lunch pack

#TM483

fox 
lunch pack

#TM482

penguin
lunch pack

#TM305

Fabric is made 
from 100% 
recycled material 
from PET bottles B

A
C

K
P
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THE PICNIC PALS

Through their adventures, the Picnic Pals 
teach children about the environment, living 
a healthy lifestyle and the value of friendship. 
The Apple Park Picnic Pals is the first book in 
the series of 4. It introduces each Picnic Pal 
in their environment on their way to the first 
picnic.

BOOK ONE

BUNNY’S GARDEN

Bunny’s Garden is the second book in the Apple 
Park series. Through helping Bunny plant the 
garden, the Picnic Pals show how seeds grow into 
plants, which can be made into all sorts of delicious 
and healthy foods. Through the experience, the 
Pals learn how fun and rewarding it is to help your 
friends. 

BOOK TWO

WHO LIVES IN THE WOODS

Who is afraid of the dark? Who’s not! In the 
third book of the Apple Park series, Who Lives 
in the Woods, the Picnic Pals meet a new 
friend while camping at Cubby’s home in the 
forest. The adorable night loving owl named 
Who convinces Lamby and thee other pals 
that there is nothing to be afraid of in the dark.

BOOK THREE

DUCKY’S POND

In Ducky’s Pond, the pals learn about swimming 
and creatures that live in and underwater. All Apple 
Park books have social-emotional messages that 
deliver important life lessons in a fun way.

BOOK FOUR

#TM050 $6.00
Pack Size: 6 
Size: 6 x 6 x 
0.44 inches

#TM144 $6.00
Pack Size: 6 
Size: 6 x 6 x 0.5 
inches

#TM330 $6.00
Pack Size: 6 
Size: 6 x 6 x 0.5 
inches

#TM444 $6.00
Pack Size: 6 
Size: 6 x 6 x 0.5 
inches

APPLE PARK BOOKS

THE APPLE PARK KIDS

“The Apple Park Kids” is the fifth book in the Apple Park series and the first 
about the children who play, learn and grow there. In the story, each kid exhibits a 
special trait that’s essential to a child’s development, such as creativity, empathy 
and resilience. Through their interactions, they learn how to be good friends and 
care for one another.

BOOK FIVE

#TP0384 $6.00
Pack Size: 6 
Size: 6 x 6 x 
0.44 inches

B
O

O
K
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Ride along with the little girl and her swan as 
they float through a sea of flowers, clouds and 
stars in the enchanted world of the Swan Girl 
print created by Kelly Tunstall of KeFe made with 
100% organic cotton.

swan rattle $13
pack size: 4

#TP0001

8 461880 200010

flutter sleeve onesie dress zipper footie$13 $14.50 $21.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TP0062

6-9 months
#TP0064

3-6 months
#TP0063

8 461880 200621 8 461880 200638

8 461880 200645

6-12 months
#TP0059

12-18 months
#TP0060

8 461880 200607

8 461880 200591

18-24 months
#TP0061

8 461880 200614

Take a trip to a magical world under the sea where 
mermaids dance and the sea stars sparkle in the Pink 
Mermaid print created by Kelly Tunstall of KeFe made 
with 100% organic cotton.

3-6 months 
#TP0054

6-12 months 
#TP0055

12-18 months 
#TP0056

8 461880 2005538 461880 200546

8 461880 200560

18-24 months 
#TP0057

8 461880 200577

overalls $18.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0065

12-18 months
#TP0067

6-12 months
#TP0066

8 461880 2006698 461880 200652

8 461880 200676

ruffle pants ruffle hoodie$12 $19

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0069

6-12 months
#TP0070

18-24 months
#TP0072

12-18 months
#TP0071

8 461880 200706

8 461880 200720

8 461880 200690

8 461880 200713

3-6 months
#TP0073

6-12 months
#TP0074

18-24 months
#TP0076

12-18 months
#TP0075

8 461880 200737

8 461880 200751

8 461880 200744

8 461880 200768

12-18 months
#TP0068

8 461880 200683

PINK MERMAID

flutter sleeve onesie dress zipper footie$13 $14.50 $21.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TP0016

6-9 months
#TP0018

3-6 months
#TP0017

8 461880 200164 8 461880 200171

8 461880 200188

3-6 months
#TP0012

6-12 months
#TP0013

12-18 months
#TP0014

8 461880 200140

8 461880 200126 8 461880 200133

18-24 months
#TP0015

8 461880 200157

3-6 months 
#TP0008

6-12 months 
#TP0009

12-18 months 
#TP0010

8 461880 2000968 461880 200089

8 461880 200102

18-24 months 
#TP0011

8 461880 200119

overalls $18.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0019

12-18 months
#TP0021

6-12 months
#TP0020

8 461880 2002018 461880 200195

8 461880 200218

ruffle pants ruffle hoodie$12 $19

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0023

6-12 months
#TP0024

18-24 months
#TP0026

12-18 months
#TP0025

8 461880 200249

8 461880 200263

8 461880 200232

8 461880 200256

3-6 months
#TP0027

6-12 months
#TP0028

18-24 months
#TP0030

12-18 months
#TP0029

8 461880 200270

8 461880 200294

8 461880 200287

8 461880 200300

12-18 months
#TP0022

8 461880 200225

SWAN GIRL
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onesie short sleeve shirt coverall with pockets$13 $13 $22.50
pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0081

3-6 months
#TP0085

6-12 months
#TP0082

6-12 months
#TP0086

12-18 months
#TP0083

12-18 months
#TP0087

8 461880 200836 8 461880 200874

8 461880 200812 8 461880 2008508 461880 200829 8 461880 200867

18-24 months
#TP0084

18-24 months
#TP0088

8 461880 200843 8 461880 200881

Skate through the galaxy with some cool cats 
and smiley sharks in the radical Skater Cats 
print created by Ferris Plock of KeFe made with 
100% organic cotton.

0-3 months 
#TP0077

3-6 months 
#TP0078

6-9 months 
#TP0079

8 461880 2007828 461880 200775

8 461880 200799

9-12 months 
#TP0080

8 461880 200805

hoodie $19

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0089

12-18 months
#TP0091

6-12 months
#TP0090

8 461880 2009048 461880 200898

8 461880 200911

pants sleeveless coverall$14.50 $16

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0093

6-12 months
#TP0094

18-24 months
#TP0096

12-18 months
#TP0095

8 461880 200942

8 461880 200966

8 461880 200935

8 461880 200959

3-6 months
#TP0097

6-12 months
#TP0098

18-24 months
#TP0100

12-18 months
#TP0099

8 461880 200973

8 461880 200997

8 461880 200980

8 461880 201000

12-18 months
#TP0092

8 461880 200928

SKATER CATS TEAL FLOWER 
GARDEN

flutter sleeve onesie dress zipper footie$13 $14.50 $21.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TP0039

6-9 months
#TP0041

3-6 months
#TP0040

8 461880 200393 8 461880 200409

8 461880 200416

3-6 months
#TP0035

6-12 months
#TP0036

12-18 months
#TP0037

8 461880 200379

8 461880 200355 8 461880 200362

18-24 months
#TP0038

8 461880 200386

3-6 months 
#TP0031

6-12 months 
#TP0032

12-18 months 
#TP0033

8 461880 2003248 461880 200317

8 461880 200331

18-24 months 
#TP0034

8 461880 200348

overalls $18.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0042

12-18 months
#TP0044

6-12 months
#TP0043

8 461880 2004308 461880 200423

8 461880 200447

ruffle pants ruffle hoodie$12 $19

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TP0046

6-12 months
#TP0047

18-24 months
#TP0049

12-18 months
#TP0048

8 461880 200478

8 461880 200492

8 461880 200461

8 461880 200485

3-6 months
#TP0050

6-12 months
#TP0051

18-24 months
#TP0053

12-18 months
#TP0052

8 461880 200508

8 461880 200522

8 461880 200515

8 461880 200539

12-18 months
#TP0045

8 461880 200454

Get lost in the dizzying and delightful landscape of 
abstract flora in the Teal Flower Garden print created by 
Kelly Tunstall of KeFe made with 100% organic cotton.
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MUSTARD 
MUSLIN
Available in a beautiful rainbow of muted 
earth-tones inspired by nature, our organic 
muslin collection is perfect for the warmer 
weather seasons or for layering all year round.

dress

flutter sleeve romper bonnet

coverall romper with ties

overall

$15

$17 $7

$16 $15

$17

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

12-18 months
#TMF60

6-12 months
#TMF59

3-6 months
#TMF74

6-12 months
#TMF75

18-24 months
#TMF77

12-18 months
#TMF76

3-6 months
#TMF78

6-12 months
#TMF79

18-24 months
#TMF61

12-18 months
#TMF68

6-12 months
#TMF67

18-24 months
#TMF69

12-18 months
#TMF72

6-12 months
#TMF71

18-24 months
#TMF73

gwen

#TMF53

$22

12-18 months
#TMF64

6-12 months
#TMF63

18-24 months
#TMF65

RUST MUSLIN

Available in a beautiful rainbow of muted 
earth-tones inspired by nature, our organic 
muslin collection is perfect for the warmer 
weather seasons or for layering all year round.

dress

flutter sleeve romper bonnet

coverall romper with ties

overall

$15

$17 $7

$16 $15

$17

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMG19

6-12 months
#TMG20

18-24 months
#TMG22

12-18 months
#TMG21

3-6 months
#TMG23

6-12 months
#TMG24

3-6 months
#TMG11

12-18 months
#TMG13

6-12 months
#TMG12

18-24 months
#TMG14

12-18 months
#TMG17

6-12 months
#TMG16

18-24 months
#TMG18

12-18 months
#TMG09

6-12 months
#TMG08

18-24 months
#TMG10

3-6 months
#TMG03

12-18 months
#TMG05

6-12 months
#TMG04

18-24 months
#TMG06A
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Available in a beautiful rainbow of muted 
earth-tones inspired by nature, our organic 
muslin collection is perfect for the warmer 
weather seasons or for layering all year round.

dress

bonnet

coverall romper with ties

overall

$15

$7

$16 $15

$17

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMF96

6-12 months
#TMF97

18-24 months
#TMF99

12-18 months
#TMF98

3-6 months
#TMG01

6-12 months
#TMG02

3-6 months
#TMF88

12-18 months
#TMF90

6-12 months
#TMF89

18-24 months
#TMF91

3-6 months
#TMF92

12-18 months
#TMF94

6-12 months
#TMF93

18-24 months
#TMF95

12-18 months
#TMF82

6-12 months
#TMF81

18-24 months
#TMF83

TERRA COTTA 
MUSLIN

TEAL MUSLIN
Available in a beautiful rainbow of muted 
earth-tones inspired by nature, our organic 
muslin collection is perfect for the warmer 
weather seasons or for layering all year round.

dress

flutter sleeve romper bonnet

coverall romper with ties

overall

$15

$17 $7

$16 $15

$17

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

12-18 months
#TMG27

6-12 months
#TMG26

3-6 months
#TMG41

6-12 months
#TMG42

18-24 months
#TMG44

12-18 months
#TMG43

3-6 months
#TMG45

6-12 months
#TMG46

18-24 months
#TMG28

3-6 months
#TMG33

12-18 months
#TMG35

6-12 months
#TMG34

18-24 months
#TMG36

12-18 months
#TMG39

18-24 months
#TMG40

paloma

#TMF54

$22

12-18 months
#TMG31

18-24 months
#TMG32A
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Available in a beautiful rainbow of muted 
earth-tones inspired by nature, our organic 
muslin collection is perfect for the warmer 
weather seasons or for layering all year round.

BLUE MUSLIN

dress

flutter sleeve romper bonnet

coverall romper with ties

overall

$15

$17 $7

$16 $15

$17

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMG63

12-18 months
#TMG65

18-24 months
#TMG66

6-12 months
#TMG64

3-6 months
#TMG67

6-12 months
#TMG68

3-6 months
#TMG55

6-12 months
#TMG56

12-18 months
#TMG57

18-24 months
#TMG58

12-18 months
#TMG61

18-24 months
#TMG62

6-12 months
#TMG52

12-18 months
#TMG53

18-24 months
#TMG54

3-6 months
#TMG47

12-18 months
#TMG48

6-12 months
#TMG49

18-24 months
#TMG50

long sleeve footie $18kimono $14.50

leggings $9.50
pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

essential onesie $12
pack size: 2

short sleeve shirt $11
pack size: 2

bloomers $12flutter sleeve romper $13
pack size: 2

dress $14.50
pack size: 2pack size: 2

6-12 months
#TME93

3-6 months
#TME92

18-24 months
#TME95

12-18 months
#TME94

3-6 months
#TME88

6-12 months
#TME89

18-24 months
#TME91

12-18 months
#TME90

8 461880 050912

0-3 months
#TME76

3-6 months
#TME77

6-9 months
#TME78

9-12 months
#TME79

3-6 months
#TME84

6-12 months
#TME85

18-24 months
#TME87

12-18 months
#TME86

3-6 months
#TME80

6-12 months
#TME81

18-24 months
#TME83

12-18 months
#TME82

3-6 months
#TME71

0-3 months
#TME70

6-9 months
#TME72

3-6 months
#TME74

0-3 months
#TME73

6-9 month
#TME75

3-6 months
#TME96

6-12 months
#TME97

18-24 months
#TME99

12-18 months
#TME98

headband
$6

pack size: 4
#TMF01

rattling 
stroller toy

$9
pack size: 4

teething 
rattle

$7.50
pack size: 4
#TMF38

size: 4.25” x 5”size: 4.75” x 5”

#TMF34A
P
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The Cloud Tree  print by Lala 
Curio represents an ornate 
Japanese manicured garden 
composed of Bonsais and 
boxwood topiaries.

CLOUD
TREE
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The Dancing Palms print by Lala Curio turns 
daily life into a playful tropical paradise. Made 
from 100% organic cotton, the swaying palms 
will make every day feel like vacation.

DANCING PALMS PINK

essential onesie

kimono

flutter sleeve romper

headband

short sleeve shirt

bloomers

long sleeve footie

leggings

dress $12

$14.50

$13

$6

$11

$12

$18

$9.50

$14.50

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

pack size: 4

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TME31

6-12 months
#TME33

18-24 months
#TME34

12-18 months
#TME32

3-6 months
#TME43

3-6 months
#TME27

12-18 months
#TME44

12-18 months
#TME28

6-12 months
#TMFE45

6-12 months
#TME29

18-24 months
#TME46

18-24 months
#TME30

12-18 months
#TME37

6-12 months
#TME36

18-24 months
#TME38

0-3 months
#TME17

6-9 months
#TME19

3-6 months
#TME18

0-3 months
#TME20

3-6 months
#TME21

6-9 months
#TME22

#TME47

0-3 months 
#TME23

3-6 months 
#TME24

6-9 months 
#TME25

9-12 months 
#TME26

3-6 months
#TME39

6-12 months
#TME40

18-24 months
#TME42

12-18 months
#TME41

DANCING 
PALMS WHITE
The Dancing Palms print by Lala Curio turns daily life into a 
playful tropical paradise. Made from 100% organic cotton, 
the swaying palms will make every day feel like vacation.

essential onesie short sleeve shirt leggings$12 $11 $9.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TME58

6-12 months
#TME59

18-24 months
#TME61

12-18 months
#TME60

3-6 months
#TME62

12-18 months
#TME64

6-12 months
#TME63

8 461880 050646

18-24 months
#TME65

0-3 months 
#TME54

3-6 months 
#TME55

6-9 months 
#TME56

9-12 months 
#TME57

kimono $14.50

pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TME48

6-9 months
#TME50

3-6 months
#TME49

long sleeve footie hoodie$18 $18

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TME51

3-6 months
#TME52

6-9 months
#TME53

3-6 months
#TME66

6-12 months
#TME67

18-24 months
#TME69

12-18 months
#TME68A
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essential onesie short sleeve shirt

leggings

$12 $11

$9.50

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TME01

6-12 months
#TME02

18-24 months
#TME04

12-18 months
#TME03

3-6 months
#TME13

12-18 months
#TME15

6-12 months
#TME14

18-24 months
#TME16

0-3 months 
#TMD96

3-6 months 
#TMD97

6-9 months 
#TMD98

9-12 months 
#TMD99

kimono $14.50
pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMD90

6-9 months
#TMD92

3-6 months
#TMD91

long sleeve footie $18
pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMD93

3-6 months
#TMD94

6-9 months
#TMD95

dress

bubble romper

$14.50

$12

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TME09

12-18 months
#TME11

6-12 months
#TME10

18-24 months
#TME12

0-3 months
#TME05

3-6 months
#TME06

6-9 months
#TME07

9-12 months
#TME08

Your kiddo will be looking sharp in this Joshua Tree 
Desert print by Lala Curio.  Take a playful stroll on a 
striking golden day through the Californian desert and 
adventure amongst the landscape of everlasting sand 
hills. Made from 100% organic cotton.

JOSHUA TREE 
DESERT BLUE

Your kiddo will be looking sharp in this Joshua Tree 
Desert print by Lala Curio.  Take a playful stroll on a 
striking golden day through the Californian desert and 
adventure amongst the landscape of everlasting sand 
hills. Made from 100% organic cotton.

JOSHUA TREE 
DESERT BEIGE

short sleeve shirt leggings

bloomers

$11 $9.50

$12

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMD69

6-12 months
#TMD74

6-12 months
#TMD70

18-24 months
#TMD76

18-24 months
#TMD72

12-18 months
#TMD75

12-18 months
#TMD71

12-18 months
#TMD87

6-12 months
#TMD86

18-24 months
#TMD88

kimono $14.50
pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMD59

3-6 months
#TMD60

long sleeve footie $18
pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMD62

3-6 months
#TMD63

6-9 months
#TMD64

flutter sleeve romper $13
pack size: 2

6-12 months
#TMD78

headband $6
pack size: 4

#TMD89
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Lala Curio’s Enchanted Leaves print is a must 
have for fall. Made from 100% organic cotton this 
print is intertwined with poetic doves perched 
amongst petite blossoms. This print is bursting 
with joy and whimsy just like your little one.

ENCHANTED 

LEAVES ORANGE
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headband
$6

pack size: 4

rattling
stroller toy

$9
pack size: 4

teething
 rattle

$7.50
pack size: 4

size: 4.25” x 5”size: 4.75” x 5”

#TMF32#TMF36

#TMD23

dress $14.50
pack size: 2

6-12 months
#TMD12

18-24 months
#TMD14

3-6 months
#TMD11

12-18 months
#TMD13

flutter sleeve romper $13
pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMD07

12-18 months
#TMD09

6-12 months
#TMD08

18-24 months
#TMD10

bloomers $12
pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMC98

12-18 months
#TMD01

6-12 months
#TMC99

18-24 months
#TMD02

leggings $9.50

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMD03

6-12 months
#TMD04

18-24 months
#TMD06

12-18 months
#TMD05

long sleeve shirt $12

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMD15

12-18 months
#TMD17

6-12 months
#TMD16

18-24 months
#TMD18

essential onesie $12

pack size: 2

0-3 months 
#TMC94

3-6 months 
#TMC95

6-9 months 
#TMC96

9-12 months 
#TMC97

hoodie $18

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMD19

12-18 months
#TMD21

6-12 months
#TMD20

18-24 months
#TMD22

long sleeve footie $18

pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMC91

3-6 months
#TMC92

6-9 months
#TMC93

kimono $14.50

pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMC88

6-9 months
#TMC90

3-6 months
#TMC89
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headband
$6

pack size: 4

rattling
stroller toy

$9
pack size: 4

teething
 rattle

$7.50
pack size: 4

size: 4.25” x 5”size: 4.75” x 5”

#TMF33#TMF37

#TMD58

kimono long sleeve footie$14.50 $18

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMD24

6-9 months
#TMD26

3-6 months
#TMD25

0-3 months
#TMD27

3-6 months
#TMD28

6-9 months
#TMD29

hoodie $18

pack size: 2

3-6 months
#TMD54

12-18 months
#TMD56

6-12 months
#TMD55

8 461880 040548

18-24 months
#TMD57

essential onesie

long sleeve shirt leggings

$12

$12 $9.50

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2
6-12 months

#TMD39

18-24 months
#TMD41

12-18 months
#TMD40

3-6 months
#TMD50

12-18 months
#TMD52

6-12 months
#TMD51

18-24 months
#TMD53

0-3 months 
#TMD30

3-6 months 
#TMD31

6-9 months 
#TMD32

9-12 months 
#TMD33

flutter sleeve romper bloomers dress$13 $12 $14.50
pack size: 2 pack size: 2pack size: 2

12-18 months
#TMD48

3-6 months
#TMD46

6-12 months
#TMD47

18-24 months
#TMD49

3-6 months
#TMD34

12-18 months
#TMD36

6-12 months
#TMD35

18-24 months
#TMD37

3-6 months
#TMD42

12-18 months
#TMD44

6-12 months
#TMD43

18-24 months
#TMD45

Lala Curio’s Enchanted Leaves print is a must 
have for fall. Made from 100% organic cotton this 
print is intertwined with poetic doves perched 
amongst petite blossoms. This print is bursting 
with joy and whimsy just like your little one.

ENCHANTED 

LEAVES BLUE
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flutter sleeve romper joggers shorts$16 $11 $9
pack size: 2 pack size: 2 pack size: 2

bloomers $10
pack size: 2

blouse dress overall$12 $16
pack size: 2 pack size: 2

headband

alex

$6

$22

pack size: 4

#TMF22

#TMF568 461880 060225

3-6 months
#TMF02

6-12 months
#TMF03

12-18 months
#TMF04

18-24 months
#TMF05

6-12 months
#TMF15

18-24 months
#TMF17

3-6 months
#TMF23

6-12 months
#TMF24

18-24 months
#TMF26

12-18 months
#TMF25

6-12 months
#TMF28

18-24 months
#TMF30

6-12 months
#TMF11

18-24 months
#TMF13

3-6 months
#TMF06

6-12 months
#TMF07

18-24 months
#TMF09

12-18 months
#TMF08

12-18 months
#TMF16

12-18 months
#TMF29

12-18 months
#TMF12

CHAMBRAY
Hooray for chambray! Made with 
100% organic cotton and of course 
denim goes with everything.
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Purchase $2400 in layette and 
receive display for FREE

*customer responsible for 
shipping cost of the display, 
product ships free

LAYETTE
TREE
TMG98

46”x87”
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sleeping gown essential onesie$14.50 $12
pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMA36

3-6 months
#TMA37

9-12 months
#TMA39

6-9 months
#TMA38

coverall

long sleeve footie

$17.50

$18

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMA44

3-6 months
#TMA45

6-9 months
#TMA46

cactus teething 
rattle

hat bandana bib

enzo $8

$7 $6.75

$18.50

pack size: 4

pack size: 4 pack size: 4

#TMC74

#TMA50 #TMA51

#TMF01

8 461880 060010

0-3 months 
#TMA40

6-9 months
#TMA42

3-6 months 
#TMA41

9-12 months
#TMA43

0-3 months
#TMA47

3-6 months 
#TMA48

6-9 months
#TMA49

As soothing as a desert 
moonrise, this gender neutral 
print is the perfect gift for the 
little one in your life. 

DESERT 
MOONRISE

As beautiful as a desert sunrise, 
this 100% organic cotton will be 
sure to bring sunshine to any day.

DESERT 
SUNRISE

sleeping gown

essential onesie

$14.50

$12

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

coverall long sleeve footie$17.50 $18
pack size: 2 pack size: 2

0-3 months
#TMA27

3-6 months
#TMA28

6-9 months
#TMA29

baby blanket

hat

emmy $16

$7

$18.50
pack size: 4

pack size: 4

#TMA35

#TMA33

#TMC71

0-3 months
#TMA23

6-9 months
#TMA25

3-6 months
#TMA24

9-12 months
#TMA26

0-3 months
#TMA19

3-6 months
#TMA20

9-12 months
#TMA22

6-9 months
#TMA21

0-3 months
#TMA30

3-6 months
#TMA31

6-9 months
#TMA32

cactus teething 
rattle $8

pack size: 4

#TMC73

bandana bib $6.75
pack size: 4

#TMA34
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dusk 0-3 months
#TMA10

dusk 3-6 months
#TMA11

dusk 6-9 months
#TMA12

dusk 0-3 months
#TMA06

dusk 6-9 months
#TMA08

dusk 3-6 months
#TMA07

dusk 9-12 months
#TMA09

dawn
#TM998

dawn
#TM999

dusk
#TMA17

dawn 0-3 months
#TM992

dawn 3-6 months
#TM993

dawn 0-3 months
#TM988

dawn 3-6 months
#TM989

hat bandana bib

coverall

long sleeve footie

sleeping gown

$7 $6.75

$17.50

$18

$14.50

pack size: 4 pack size: 4

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

pack size: 2

dusk 6-9 months
#TMA15

dusk 3-6 months
#TMA14

dawn 0-3 months
#TM995

dawn 6-9 months
#TM997

dawn 3-6 months
#TM996

essential onesie $12
pack size: 2

dusk 6-9 months
#TMA04

dusk 3-6 months
#TMA03

dusk 9-12 months
#TMA05

dawn 9-12 months
#TM987

dawn 0-3 months
#TM984

dawn 6-9 months
#TM986

dawn 3-6 months
#TM985

Let the little artist come to life first thing at 
dawn or right at dusk. These 100% organic 
cotton prints keep creativity running wild.

DAWN & DUSK
Slow down and enjoy the moment, just like the sleepy sloth in our 
organic cotton “Jungle Collection” of toys, blankets and clothing.

SLOTH

0-3 months
#TMC09

3-6 months
#TMC10

6-9 months
#TMC11

#TMC56

8 461880 030099 8 461880 030105

8 461880 030112

2T   #TMC65

3T   #TMC66

4T   #TMC67

30’’ x 32’’   #TMC14

#TMC49 #TMC57 #TMC58

8 461880 030570

8 461880 030143

8 461880 0305878 461880 030495

#TMC12 #TMC13

8 461880 030129
8 461880 030136

pajama

baby blanket sleeping gown

$19

$16 $14.50

pack size: 2

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

hat $7
pack size: 4

bandana bib $6.75
pack size: 4

plush $16
pack size: 2

fabric 
teething 
ring

stroller
toy

teething
ring

$6

$10 $9

pack size: 4

pack size: 4 pack size: 4
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Your little star will sparkle in this 100% organic cotton print. Whether your  
little astronomer is busy exploring or drifting off to sleep, surround them in 
the comfiest 100% organic cotton clothing adorned with celestial doodles.

MOON & STARS

#TMA83 #TMA84#TMB01 #TMA02

hat bandana bib

sleeping gown pajamas

$7 $6.75

$14.50 $19

pack size: 4 pack size: 4

pack size: 2 pack size: 2

mint mintpink pink

pink 2T
#TMB04

pink 3T
#TMB05

pink 6-9 months
#TMA82

 4T
#TMB06

mint 6-9 months
#TMA99

mint 4T
#TMB09

mint 3-6 months
#TMA98

mint 3T 
#TMB08

mint 2T 
#TMB07

#TMA03

baby blanket $16
30’’ x 32’’   pack size: 2

mint

pink 3-6 months
#TMA81

Simplicity at its finest. These solid basics can match with
anything. Look closely to discover the subtle pointelle pattern.

PINK & GREY POINTELLE

#TMB72

#TMB59

grey 0-3 months
#TMB64

grey 0-3 months
#TMB60

grey 3-6 months
#TMB65

grey 3-6 months
#TMB61

 grey 6-9 months
#TMB66

 grey 6-9 months
#TMB62

grey 9-12 months
#TMB67

grey 9-12 months
#TMB63

pink 3-6 months
#TMB52

pink 3-6 months
#TMB48

pink 9-12 months
#TMB50

pink 0-3 months
#TMB47

pink 6-9 months
#TMB53

pink 6-9 months
#TMB49

grey 0-3 months
#TMB68

grey 3-6 months
#TMB69

grey 6-9 months
#TMB70

pink 0-3 months
#TMB55

pink 3-6 months
#TMB56

pink 6-9 months
#TMB57

#TMB71

#TMB58

hatbaby blankets $7$16
pack size: 430’’ x 32’’  pack size: 4

pinkpink

greygrey

bubble romper essential onesielong sleeve footie$11.25 $12$18
pack size: 2 pack size: 2pack size: 2
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APPLE PARK 
CONTACT INFORMATION

telephone: (415) 928-4401
fax: (415) 223-9220

orders@applepark.com

GENERAL

Susannah Searson
Vice President of Sales & Marketing

232 East Blithedale Suite 208
Mill Valley, CA 94941 

(415)888-2421

SALES

visit applepark.myatonce.com
to place wholesale orders online

ONLINE ORDERING MADE EASY

2022 © apple park llc.

WWW.APPLEPARK.COM

CUSTOMER SERVICE & SHIPPING

customerservice@applepark.com
telephone: (215) 839-3975
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Organic Farm Buddies are made from 100% 

certified organic cotton and stuffed with 
hypoallergenic corn fiber. Safe and polyester free.



When it’s time to take a nap, snuggle with Maude the Kitty.
In her purple pajamas, she is so soft and pretty.

1

MAUDE
THE KITTY

organic cotton SIZE 
Plush: 14 inches

Rattle: 4 x 6 inches
Blankie: 12 x 12 inches

Pacifier Buddy: 9.5 inches

PACK SIZE: 6

MATERIALS 
100% organic cotton fabric. 
Hypoallergenic sustainable 
corn fiber filling.
Contains a rattle.

PACKAGING 
Recycled paper printed with 
soy ink

2

NEW

PLUSH 
$9.75 #TF328

BLANKIE
$8.00 #TF330

RATTLE 
$6.50 #TF329

PACIFIER BUDDY 
$8.00 #TF331



FRUIT & VEGGIE
ACTIVITY TOYS

organic cotton

3

FRUIT & VEGGIE STROLLER TOYS
SIZE: 3.75 x 6.5 x 2 inches 

PACK SIZE: 6
COLLECTION: 4 Assorted 

#TF327 $40

MATERIALS: Organic cotton, 
retractable pully toy with vibration

PACKAGING: Recycled paper printed 
with soy ink

FRUIT & VEGGIE CRINKLE BLANKETS
SIZE: 3.75 x 6.5  

PACK SIZE: 6 
COLLECTION: 4 Assorted 

#TF326 $24

MATERIALS: Organic cotton with 
recycled crinkle paper

PACKAGING: Recycled paper print-
ed with soy ink

pineapple mini  
crinkle blankie
$6.00 #TF318

pineapple
stroller toy

$10.00 #TF322

berry mini
crinkle blankie
$6.00 #TF319

berry
stroller toy

$10.00 #TF323

broccoli mini  
crinkle blankie
$6.00 #TF320

broccoli  
stroller toy

$10.00 #TF324

eggplant mini  
crinkle blankie
$6.00 #TF321

eggplant  
stroller toy

$10.00 #TF325

8 461880 103182

8 4 6 1 8 8 0 1 0 3 2 6 7
 

 

8 4 6 1 8 8 0 1 0 3 2 7 4
 

8 4 6 1 8 8 0 1 0 3 2 6 7
 

 

8 4 6 1 8 8 0 1 0 3 2 7 4
 

8 461880 103229

8 461880 103199

8 461880 103236

8 461880 103205

8 461880 103243

8 461880 103212

8 461880 103250

4



organic cotton
SOFT BLOCK SET

Set: $16.50 TF309 Pack size: 4   

These are the funnest organic cotton soft blocks!
They feature a dog, a mouse and even a fox! 

Each block has a rattle, bell or squeaker inside for 
maximum play-ablilty!

6



BIG FARM BUNNIES 18”
These colorful 
bunnies make the 
perfect playmate. 
100% organic 
fabric, filled with 
hours of fun.

organic cotton

7

PURPLE BUNNY
$9.75 #TF221

TURQUOISE BUNNY 
$9.75 #TF223

BLUE BUNNY 
$9.75 #TF222

GREY BUNNY
$9.75 #TF224

GREEN BUNNY 
$9.75 #TF225

SIZE 
18 inches

PACK SIZE: 6

COLLECTION: 5 assorted
$50.00 #TF227

MATERIALS 
100% organic cotton fabric. 
Hypoallergenic sustainable corn 
fiber filling. Contains a rattle.

PACKAGING 
Recycled paper printed with soy ink

8



FARM BUNNIES

All dressed up and 
ready to play. 

These farm bunnies 
are fun everyday!

organic cotton

9

SIZE 
9.5 inches

PACK SIZE: 6

COLLECTION: 6 assorted
$33.00 #TF186

MATERIALS 
100% organic cotton fabric. 
Hypoallergenic sustainable corn fiber 
filling. Contains a rattle.

PACKAGING 
Recycled paper printed with soy ink

purple 
stripe

$5.50 #TF189

blue stripe
& white polka dot

$5.50 #TF192

turquoise &
green  

$5.50 #TF187

blue stripe  
& grey star  

$5.50 #TF194

purple stripe & 
pink polka dot 
$5.50 #TF188

pink
polka dot 

$5.50 #TF190

10



WAGGLE TOYS

Nod your head if 
you are ready to 

play. These 
waggle toys bring 

joy all day!!

organic cotton

boxer dog
$8.00 #TF281

penny pig
$8.00 #TF282

belle cow
$8.00 #TF283

ballerina mouse 
$8.00 #TF284

frenchy fox
$8.00 #TF285

kozy koala
$8.00 #TF286

SIZE 
3.75 x 6.5 x 2 inches

PACK SIZE: 2

COLLECTION: 6 assorted
$48.00 #TF186

MATERIALS 
Rubberwood wood teething ring
Retractable pully toy with vibration

PACKAGING 
Recycled paper printed with soy ink

11 12



PLUSH COLLECTION #1

13

belle the cow
#TF005

penny  the pig
#TF004

robbie raccoon
#TF054

cupcake unicorn
#TF246

ballerina  mouse
#TF007

PLUSH COLLECTION #1 
#TF258 18 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $175.50  Individual: $9.75  Size: 4 x 14 inches 

pirate pig
#TF003

boxer the dog
#TF002

mr. moo
#TF314

miss moo
#TF310

8 461880 102468

8 461880 100020

 
 

PLUSH COLLECTION #2

14

catnap kitty
#TF052

skippy the frog
#TF131

kozy koala
#TF199

bruce lemur
#TF304

jojo hippo
#TF275

coco hippo
#TF271

franny flamingo
#TF267

PLUSH COLLECTION #2 
#TF259 14 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $136.50  Individual: $9.75  Size: 4 x 14 inches 

8 461880 101997



PLUSH COLLECTION #3

15

frenchy fox
#TF091

marshall moose
#TF167

clyde the pony
#TF248

rita cheetah
# TF296

georgia giraffe
#TF200

george giraffe
#TF201

charlie cheetah
#TF300

ziggy zebra
#TF247

maude the kitty
#TF328

8 461880 102479

8 461880 102482

PLUSH COLLECTION #3 
#TF260 18 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $175.50  Individual: $9.75  Size: 4 x 14 inches 

BLANKIE COLLECTION #1

16

pirate pig
#TF019

ballerina mouse
#TF023

boxer the dog
#TF018

penny the pig
#TF020

belle the cow
#TF021

robbie raccoon
#TF064

cupcake
#TF252

mr. moo
#TF316

miss moo
#TF312

BLANKIE COLLECTION #1 
#TF264 18 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $144.00  Individual: $8.00  Size: 12 x 12 inches 

8 461880 100181



BLANKIE COLLECTION #2

17

kozy 
koala

#TF205

coco 
hippo

#TF273

jojo 
hippo

#TF277

franny 
flamingo
#TF269

bruce 
lemur

#TFTF306

catnap 
kitty

#TF062

skippy 
the frog
#TF133

8 461880 101331

8 461880 102055

BLANKIE COLLECTION #2 
#TF265 14 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $112.00  Individual: $8.00  Size: 12 x 12 inches 

BLANKIE COLLECTION #3

18

frenchy 
fox

#TF095

marshall 
moose
#TF177

clyde 
the pony 
#TF254

maude
the kitty
#TF330

george 
giraffe

#TF207

georgia 
giraffe

#TF206

charlie 
cheetah
#TF302

ziggy 
zebra

#TF253

rita
cheetah
#TF298

8 461880 102079

BLANKIE COLLECTION #3 
#TF266 18 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $144.00  Individual: $8.00  Size: 12 x 12 inches 



RATTLE COLLECTION #1

19

ballerina mouse
#TF015

pirate pig
#TF011

boxer the dog
#TF010

mr. moo
#TF315

miss moo
#TF311

belle the cow
#TF013

penny the pig
#TF012

robbie raccoon
#TF059

cupcake 
#TF249

RATTLE COLLECTION #1 
#TF261 18 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $117.00  Individual: $6.50  Size: 4 x 6 inches 

8 461880 100105

RATTLE COLLECTION #2

20

skippy the frog
#TF132

catnap kitty
#TF057

kozy koala
#TF202

bruce lemur
#TF305

coco hippo
#TF272

jojo hippo
#TF276

franny flamingo
#TF268

RATTLE COLLECTION #2 
#TF262 14 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $91.00  Individual: $6.50  Size: 4 x 6 inches 



RATTLE COLLECTION #3

21

frenchy fox 
#TF093

clyde the pony 
#TF251

georgia giraffe
#TF203

george giraffe
#TF204

ziggy zebra
#TF250

charlie cheetah
#TF301

rita cheetah
#TF297

maude the kitty
#TF329

RATTLE COLLECTION #3 
#TF263 16 assorted / 2 of each 

Collection: $104.00  Individual: $6.50  Size: 4 x 6 inches 

PACIFIER BUDDY COLLECTION #1

22

boxer the dog
#TF147

penny the pig
#TF148

pirate pig
#TF183

ballerina mouse
#TF149

cupcake 
#TF255

belle the cow
#TF184

mr. moo
#TF317

miss moo
#TF313

8 461880 101843

PACIFIER BUDDY COLLECTION #1
#TF146 16 assorted / 2 of each *pacifier not included 

Collection: $128.00  Individual: $8.00  Size: 4 x 6 inches 



ziggy zebra
#TF280

PACIFIER BUDDY COLLECTIONS #2

kozy koala
#TF217

coco hippo
#TF274

franny flamingo
#TF270

jojo hippo
#TF278

bruce lemur
#TF307

23

PACIFIER BUDDY COLLECTION #2
#TF226 14 assorted / 2 of each *pacifier not included 

Collection: $112.00  Individual: $8.00  Size: 4 x 6 inches 

robbie raccoon
#TF151

PACIFIER BUDDY COLLECTIONS #3

georgia giraffe
#TF218

george giraffe
#TF219

frenchy fox 
#TF152

clyde the pony
#TF257

charlie cheetah
#TF303

rita cheetah
#TF299

24

maude the kitty
#TF331

PACIFIER BUDDY COLLECTION #3
#TF287 14 assorted / 2 of each *pacifier not included 

Collection: $112.00  Individual: $8.00  Size: 4 x 6 inches 



Materials: organic cotton and soft velcro attachement
Collection: $28.00 TF291  4 assorted / 1 of each 

Individual: $7.00 Pack size: 6   FRUIT BIBS
organic cotton

strawberry bib
#TF292

orange bib
#TF293

8 461880 102925 8 461880 102932

size: 8.75” x 9” size: 9” x 8.5”

lemon bib
#TF294

berry bib
#TF295

8 461880 102949 8 461880 102956

size: 8.5” x 9” size: 9” x 8.5”

8 461880 102918

25 26



DISPLAY PROGRAM

Purchase $1,250 in product and 
receive display for FREE ($250 value) 
Customer responsible for shipping cost

#TF289 

DIMENSIONS:
26 W x 26 L x 77 H inches

SUGGESTED ASSORTMENT:
A prepack (6 units) of the following in our top 8 best 
selling characters or pick your favorite 8!

Frenchy Fox- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
Ballerina Mouse- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
Boxer the Dog- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
Penny the Pig- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
Kozy Koala- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
Robbie Raccoon- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
George Giraffe- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy
Belle the Cow- plush, rattle, blankie & pacifier buddy

Free with your order of $500 or more
Customer responsible for shipping cost 

 #TF279

DIMENSIONS:  30.5 x 15 x 9.5 inches

8 461880 102796

TABLE DISPLAY
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